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A Pure and Safe Remedy in every caso

it ml every kind of iSowel Complaint is

¦
Thlslsatnio statement and It can't be

ni.i.lo too strong or too emphatic.
It is a. simple, Eafo and quick euro for
Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism,
Colic, Colds, Neuralgia,
Diarrhtea, Croup, Toothache.

TWO SIZES, 2Sc. and 50c.
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I Itusiness Otliee.1
fctlllorlal Itooins. 1"4

Senator-elect Platt having succeeded in
t unning New York politics to bis entire
satisfaction, has taken a liitle run down
into Florida for "rest and recreation."

The revelations in the graud jury inves
tigatious of municipal management in
Louisville, Ky., shows that there is rot¬
tenness in other cities besitles New York,
New Orleans and Chicago.

McKinley has appointed the president
of a big Chicago bank Secretary of the
Treasury. If he wanted a first class
financier of that character he should
have gone to New York city.

The deadlock in the Oregon legislature
looks like it may lessen Senator Mitch¬
ell's chances of re-election; but his usual
good luck will probably come to him in
time to give him the victory by a narrow

margin.

Canada wants a treaty of reciprocity
with the United Slates. The easiest way
for the Dominion to secure a complete
arrangement of this character would be
for her to enter the sisterhood of States in
the American Union.
_

Knnsas has instructed her representa¬
tives in Congress to work for free coin-
ave, but not to oppose tariff legislation.
It. seems to be the wishes of the opposi¬
tion that the Republicans should have
every chance to bring about prosperity.

Spanish talk about reforms in Cuba is
like locking the stable door after the
horse has been stolen. It, is "too late for
Spain to attempt to pacify the unhappy
people of that island by making promises
they know she never intends, to keep.
The Senate committee agreed by a vot e

of 0 to 4 to report the arbitration treaty
favorable to the Senate alter recommend¬
ing two amendments. This docs not ar¬

gue \ery favorably for the necessary two-
thirds vote when the matter i< finally set¬
tled in the Senate. Among the opponents
of the treaty Deniocrats.largcly predomi¬
nate.

Governor DushnelPs reticence a> to his
intentions in icgard to appointing Mr.
llantin United States Senator show s very
plainly that he wants the position him¬
self; but while he may be able to keep Mr.
Hanna from realizing bis ambition, it is
not helie . e.l thai such a course"*will con¬
tribute very materially towar Is the suc¬
cess of bis ow n »ehernes. President-elect
McKinley, Senator Sherman and Chair¬
man Hauna, under existing conditions,
are a power in Ohio polities that Gov¬
ernor Bushnell cannot afford i>> ignore.

The failure of Senator Dnbois.'of Idaho.
to lie re-elected will, it is said, seriously
affect the passage of a tariff bill by the
Republicans. Before his defeat silver
Republicans were counted upon to sup¬
port the tariff measures of the McKinley
administration, but now that they are
incensed at the defeat of one of their
numlier by the aid of the regular-, it is
more than probable they will join with
the Democrats in opposing any of the nl-
leged measure*) of prosperity introduced
by toe members of the g. b. p.

If Comptroller Eckels bad known that
bis successor would have been appointed
so soon, it i- probable lie would have been
more chary in his compliments of Mr.
Lyman J. Gage, the gehtlemnti selected
by Major McKinley a- Secretary of the
Treasury. Mr. Eckels has made an etli-
clent officer, and as he did not hesitate to
aboaildon his own party candidate and
work for the election of the Ohio states¬
man, it. seems ingratitude of a startling
character to replace 111 III with another and
that too n year before the expiration of

t his term of office. Politics, however, is
a rory uncertain game, as has been re
marked before.

After yestetday 110 smoking will be al¬
lowed anywhere within the Capitol build¬
ing except in committee rooms, the res-
taurant, clonk rooms and the press gal

leries. The ru'es committee of the House
has adopted n "rule against smoking on

that side of the Capitol. The roll went
into effect yesterday. The Senate put a

prohibition on smoking a good while ago,
and messengers and other attendants
have enforced it to the letter. It is pro¬
posed to enforee the new rule in the
House equally as fully. The House, at

its last session, adopted a rule against,
smoking on the floor of the House, but it
was not supposed that it would 3Ver go
to the extent it has gone. Still the pro¬
hibition is a good one ami shows that out-

national legislators are not only ready to
enforce abstention on others, but are wil¬
ling to bear a small share themselves in
the business of self-denial.

CONST ITUTIOXAI < COXVKXTIOX.

The voters wilt be called on iti the
spring elections to say whether they
want a constitutional convention. We
favor material changes in our constitu¬
tion, but are not prepared to endorse a

movement looking to the calling of a

State convention at this time. One of
the changes needed is the reform of our

judicial system, by which we shall get
competent judges to try criminal'cases,
but this could be accomplished by legis¬
lative amendment with much less expense
and friet ion.'.To call a constitutional con¬
vention is to incur heavy expense. The
convention itself would cost not less
than $200,000. A special session of the
legislatute would also bo^neeessary to re¬

model our laws to lit them to our changed
constitution. This would cost about
$150,000. Then our code would have to
be revised and reprinted at heavy cost, so

all" things considered the convention
would be a very expensive thing. \re
the people with the present financial pres¬
sure on them able to bear this additional
burden?
Hut thetc are other consideration.-! that

would deter us from advocating a conven¬
tion at this time, which to our mind
carry great weigtt. The people are rest¬
less and very'much mixed in politics. A
convention called now would be of very
uncertain character, ^whereas we should
have it made up of our very best mate¬
rial. Let us amend our constitution by
piecemeal and gradually perfect it rather
than risk another Underwood convention.
.Bedford Democrat.
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A MAX WITH A TAIL.

Strange Freak That is Now in the
City of Columbia.

Columbia, S. C, State: A man with
a tail is the latest freak that is visiting
Columbia. He was born in no less a

county than Edgefleld and is now 'Jl years
old There is no doubt about his caudal
appendage. It is there. Several gentle¬
men visited him yesterday And pronounc¬
ed it the genuine article.tail. It is a

prolongation of the backbone and is fully
eighteen inches long and fourteen or fif¬
teen inches in < ircumferencc. This is
perhaps the struugest thing of the kind
seen in Columbia.
Here is what two physicians who ex¬

amined the man say about him:
This is to certify that we have exam¬

ined the young man exhibited. We find
that there is a caudal appendage extend¬
ing from the end of the backbone. This
appendage is'about eighteen 'inches long
and about fourteen or^ fifteen inches .in
circumference. This seems to be com¬
posed of bone and fatty tissue. It is a
freak of nature and not a fake.

W. M. LESTER, M. 1).
L. It OWENS, M. 1).

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION.
Editor Morrison, of Worthington, 1ml..

..Sun.'- writes: Von have a valuable
prescription in Electric Hitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend if for Consti¬
pation und sick headache, and as a gen
end system tonic it has no equal." Mrs.
Annie Stehle, 3035 Cottage drove Ave
Chicago, was all run down, could not eat
nor digest food, had a backache which
never left befand felt tired and weary,
but six bottles of Electric Hitters restored
her health and renewed her strength.Prices 50 cents and $1. Get a bottle at
Massie's Pharmacy.
VALUABLE STOCK OF HARDWARE

FOR'BALE.
Bids are invited on the stock of hard¬

ware of the late firm of Evans Ib-os., of
Roanoke, Va., with a view of making a

private sale of the same. The stock con¬
sists of a full line of heavy and shelf
hardware, which on January I, 1807, in¬
ventoried $14,311.15. The stock maybe
seen and inspected at. No. 112 Campbell
avenue, Roanoke, Va., and the under¬
signed will be glad to show the stock of
goods and receive bid- from parties desir¬
ing to purchase.
The terms of sale may lie either for cash

or on credit, but in ease of a sale on
credit satisfactory security will he requir¬
ed of the purchaser. In ease such an offer
is not received by February l-~>, lS'.K, as
will justify a private sale, the stock will
be disposed of in the manner preset IIted
in the deed of trust from A. .1. Evans and
wife to E. L. Hell, trustee, dated October
::.», 1894. H. T. HALL.

Receiver, Roanoke, Va.

IIOW IS THIS OFFER!
On receipt o' ten eeut-, cash or stamps,

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and liny Fever
Cure (Ely's Cream Halm ,sut1icient to de¬
monstrate its great merit. Full size 50c.

ELY BROTHERS,50 Warren street, New Vork city.
A fr|end advised me to trj l ay's Cream

Halm and after using it six weeks I be¬
lieve myself cured of catarrh. It is a
most valuable remedy. Joseph Stewart.
024 Grand avenue, Brooklyn, N. V.

All of the gas coals ate kept in stock byW. K. ANDREWS tV fo., at 319 Salem
avenue. Their belled teams will deliver
it. Send in your order-..

HE matt or woman
who knows a good
thing when they see
it i- t he man or wo¬
man who buys our
G'ts't )alfShoes at$3,
or Ladies' Hand made
Boot v at $2.50. These
are real values for
money spent..

ROANOKE SHOE CO.

A lucky accident
for Rev. J. M, Stevenson, Hawthorne) N. J., whowrites: " By rare accident I was made Acquaintedwith Dr. Dcane'i l>\^.

pepsin PIUs. 'I hi v ... (

, gently ami like a charm,/ l">r^ i-io'<z \ correcting ilic lecrctions
I L/CtillC O \ and preventing constip:ij r. . 5 Hon. 1 subscribe my* :i
1 RJVSpepSia / your friend , as your pillsV_. / are welcome friend.\ Pills. J '»<

l-.vcry <inc of the thou¬
sands of testimonials I»

the virtue <-t Dr. Dearie's Dyspepsia Pills is
genuine. They cure. while wrapper if constipated,yellow if bowels arc loose. Send for a free sample.

UK. J. A. DEANE CO., Kingston, N. V.

NOT MADE TO ORDER.
"She whom I lovo must bo quite small," I sali.
»I like not yuur tall women.quite, petite.
With eyes that must perforce be raised to

mine
And small, white hnnds mid little, dancingfoot."
But when wo mot, lovo. in that hour dlvlno
Your honest eyes looked lovel into mine

"She must bo gentle.woman's rhiofost charm
Meek and submissive to my lightest frown."
Hut now my heart ts lying at your feet.

Ah. how imperiously you smiled it down I
And I, your willing sluvo from day to day,Live but to love, to honor, to oboy.

'She must bo fair.'"
But in your rounded cheek
The red and brown do meet in sweetest

blend.
The twilight dusk is in your heavy hair.
And long black lashes added beauty loud

To your brown eyes, where darkly written He
Low's answers in Ibvc's shy obscurity.

.Pearson's Weekly.

ALLIGATOR SENSE.
Tlicy Don't Dave Much Iteforo They Are

Olio Hundred Years Old.
"Do yon know," said Colonel Eon

Coson, leaning back in his chair, "that
alligators are the most affectionate crea¬
tures on earth? It's a fact/ And the
sense they have I They've got more, sense
than a dog. How do I know? Haven't
I educated 'cm? Ain't tbero an alligator
110 years old in Des Allemand bayou
that, would work bis tail to the bone for
mo if I asked him to? Say, you make
mo tired 1 What aro you laughing at?
You gut a gallon of molnsseB and a long
necked bottle and I'll show you bow to
tame alligators. It's the easiest thing
on earth. They're so atTectionnte.
"On Juno 23, 1885, I went to Dos

Allemand bayou fishing. A negro named
Baptiste Forticr had just caught an nl-
ligatpr 100 years old. I could tell by
the rings around him. You can't train
a young alligator. That's funny, ain't
it? I asked Baptisto to sell him to me.
I paid him $4.90, and Jim, that's the
alligator's name, was mine. I put a
chain around his neck. Then I got mo
a long necked bottle, filled it with mo¬
lasses and walked up to him. Ho opened
his jaws to nab mo. That was my
chance. I shoved the neck of tho uottlo
in bis mouth, just back of bis oars,
whore nu alligator has no teeth. I tilted
tho bottlo up. Jim tasted the molasses
and began wagging bis tail. He broke
Baptiste'8 log, but that was an acci¬
dent. Ho was as gentle as a setter dogfrom the minute bo tasted tho molasses.
I taught him a lot of protty*rioks.
how to catcli flies, how to stand on bis
tail, how to chew tobacco*. Finally I
harnessed him up to a boat. Ho looked
around at me to soo what I wanted. I
reached over tho side of tho boat and
pushed him a little. Then ho under¬
stood. Off he went. When 1 pulled on
tho rope I had around his neck, be was
nonplused for a minute, but he soon
caught on, and now whoa I go to Des
Allemaud's I never have to liiro auy-
i ody to paddle my canoe. Jim attends
to carrying mo anywhero I want to go.

"Say, do you know Jim is as glad to
pee mo whenever 1 pass that way as if
ho was || relativ of mine. What's that?
Of com-.. it's the truth. Ask Baptiste.
He takes care of Jim for me while I am
in New Orleans.".New Orleans Times-*

Meuolek's Italian Prisoners.
Whilemosl of Menelck's Italian pris¬

oners an- being harshly treated many
of I hem have a comparatively easy
time. The wealthy Abyssinian women
iusistetl that their hnsbnudsshould tuk&
into thoii houses those prisoners wllC
were able to render services that grati¬
fied Iheir personal vanity, so that hair
cutters, perfnuifir makers, tailors and
shoemakers aro very well treated. Queon
Taitou herself sei au example in this
respect, and those of the officers and
soldiers capable of using u pencil skill¬
fully live in her residence uudor the
best conditions, being employed in
painting tho walls of her new palace.
A photographer is making considerable
sums of money by taking portraits of
the ladies of the court. London Letter.

Doom <>f tlte Derby.
The derby hat is a thing of the past.

Time was when no self respecting race¬
goer though) of presenting himself upon
tho Epsom downs without a white bat
and a green veil. But this state of
things exists :io longer. Hats were con¬
spicuous enough at Epsom at the last
Derby, but 111»- white hat was conspicu¬
ous muiuly by its absence, while veils
were lew and far between. Boston
Post.

When dogs refuse their food, tbe
chances are :>>i a rain. It often happens
that a storm foretold by dogs seeking
long leaved grass and chewing and
(wallowing tho blades.

The leading liniment <
Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Sores, Burns, Sprains an
SALVATION OIL should
only 25 cents. Insist on \
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS. The Great T, bacco Antidol

For sale by JOHNSON & JOri

Whero Spool! Ar« Mutlc.
"Oxford county. Me., turns out nearly

nil of the spools ou which tho thread of
this country is wound," said a wholesale
notion dealer. "Tho spools are niado
from whito birch timber, and thoy are
produced by the million in Oxford coun¬
ty. There are many other points in west¬
ern Maine, also, where tho industry is
important. There are many sawmills in
that part of the stale winch are kept
busy tho year around sawing whito birch
logs into strips four feet long and from
one to two inches wide and of tho sumo
thickness.
"These strips are sent to tbo spool fac¬

tories, where they are quickly worked
into spools by most ingenious labor sav- !
iug machinery. The strips of whito birch
are fed into one machine, and they aro
not touched, in fact aro hardly seen,
again until the spools, all finished for
market except polishing, dropout by tho
bushel from another machine several
roils away from where tho strips started jin. Tho spools get their gloss by being
rapidly revolved in barrels by machinery,
tho polish resulting from tho contact of
tho spools in tbo barrel.
"In tho backwoods villages of Oxford

county ono sees scarcely any other in¬
dustry but spoolmaklng, and every one
is in some way interested in tho business.
Tho factories have been eating into tho
Maine birch forests for years, but there
seems to bo enough left yet to feed them
well for years to come, lluudreds of
thousands of feet of logs aro cut and
sawed into spool timber annually.".
New York Sun.

A Now York Word.
I find it a work of ever increasing

difficulty to understand tho dialect of
New York. Yet it is one of the most
interesting things in New York, and 1
devoto much time and patienco to en¬
larging my vocabulary. On tho ele¬
vated road tho other night 1 heard u
couple of young men throwing out tho
patois in solid chunks and hunks.

"Don*t yez bo jollyin' me. See?" said
one. "Yez can't givo mo tbo gee.
See?'

I am sure 1 don't know bow to spell
"gee," but tho g seems to be pronounced
hard.as hard as tho young niau whom
I heard. 1 suppose the sense of to "gee"
or to "jolly" is that otherwise expressed
by the pleasing verbs to "kid," to "stuff,"
to "give a breeze;" but from what store¬
house of philology have to "jolly" and
to give a "gee" been drawn? Is "get"
au extension of tbo truncated initial of
that sweet, thrilling word gulf? Is
"jolly"merely a variation of tbo French
adjective joli? And does jolly mean to
say a pretty, Buo or false thing to?.
New York Truth.

The llrldegrooin's Resolve.
They sat on tho rain sodden bench in

tbo Smithsonian grounds, evidently a

newly married couple. Tho weather
was cold, but their love was warm, and
the palpitation of their hearts kept time
with their chattering teeth. Her eyes
were blue as was her nose. Ono manly
arm encircled her slender waist, while
the other upheld an umbrella. The rain
drops gently trickling down their spines
did not serve to cool their ardor in the
b ast, and every shiver seemed to cement
thoin more closely together.

"It's awfully nice out here in the
park," she murmured. "I think'Wash¬
ington is a lovely city for a wedding
tour, don't you. dear?"

"Yes, darling," ho replied in an ab¬
stracted manner. "1 shall always eomo
here in the future."
And then a great, solid chunk of cool-

ness seemed suddenly to coino between
them. Washington Post.

1 lie Light from Cuban Fireflies.
Tie- secret of the light the Cuban iir<«-

fly gives is as yet undiscovered. Ap¬
parently it is connected in some way
with the mysterious phenomena of life,
ami chemists and physicistshavo sought
in vain t>> explain its origin. On each
Bide of the animal's thorax isa luminous
membranous spot, and these Hash at in¬
tervals, so that tho Cubans put a dozen
of the in-ecis in a cage together, and so
obtain a continuous illumination, bright
enough to read by. This light is accom¬
panied by no perceptible heat, and is
.seemingly produced with almost no ex¬
penditure of energy. How great an im¬
provement it represents upon all known
artificial lights can be imagined when it
is stated i bat I lie loss from other lights Ls
more than uu per cent..Washington
Star.

_

A Thoughtful GlrL
"No wonder the pleasures of court¬

ing have declined," said the stout
youth. "Just look at tho flimsiness of
these modern chairs."
And he pointed to a slender affair of

white bamboo, touched with gilt.
"You mustn't judge by appearances,"

said the stout girl softly. "I've had
that chair thoroughly braced with tbo
very best of steel rods, und it is now
guaranteed to stand a pressure of 00
pounds to the square inch."
Then they both sat down in it as u

anal tost..Cleveland PJaiu pe»iw
M<trylunrt.

Maryland long ago was known us the
Old Liie- State, the reference being
t'i I ho liii" drawn by Mason and Dixou
along the northern boundary of Mary¬
land and tie- southern limit of Pennsyl-
vania, tin effort having beo.U made to
consider this line the northern boundary
f<f the slave territory.

>f the age, rapidly cures
and all pains. For Cuts,
d Bruises it is invaluable,
be in every house, it costs
getting it. Take no other.
le. 10c. Dealers or mail,A.C.Meyer & Co..Oalto..Md.

INSON, Druggists, Kounoke, Va.

THE OPPORTUNITY CAME.
Ami Then It" Waved Old Glory to lilt

Heart's Content.
Two prominent Cleveland men wont

abroad last suuinier, and ono of tlinn
took with him n miniature regulation
tJug. Jl was the handiwork of a neigh¬
bor, n lady, and its dainty silken folds
were attached to a gilded staff.
"Take good caro of it,1' said tho fair

flagmaker, "for it means protection,
you know, and whou tho opportunity
comes wave it for all it is worth."

Well, the opportunity didn't com« for
several weeks, hut all that tinio tho lit-
tlo flag was within easy reaching dis¬
tance. At last, when tho tourists eamo
to Frankfort-ou-tho-Main, they were in¬
vited to dinner by an American resi¬
dent, and around his hospitable table
they glowed over tho glories of Colum¬
bia's hind until our pilgrims felt fairly
homesick.

"I mado up my mind right then,"
said tho flag bearer, "that Old Glory
would havo to wave on souio pretext
that day, even if I had to stand out in
tho street and cheer for it alone."

Well, after tho dinner they wont out
to hear tho band play, and then a wild
idea occurred to tho man with the flag.
He stationed himself to ono side, whoro
bo could catch tho conductor's oyo, and
there ho waited. Pretty soon the band¬
master looked squarolyat him, and then
ont camo the stars and stripes with au

eloquent llourish. The leader was a se¬
vere looking man, with a stiff gray
mustache and a very tight uniform, but
ho actually smiled and nodded. Then
ho stiffened up and rapped sharply on
his music stand. The musicians stiffen¬
ed up, too, there was a rapid lire of gut¬
tural directions, and then.
And then tiio great band broke out

all at once in that splendid chorus,
" 'Tis tho star spangled bauner, oh,
long may it wave, " and you may rest
assured tho Cleveland man waved it
long and wildly and tried to sing, too,
end choked up over it, and the other
Americans gathered about him and sang
tho best they knew how and waved their
bats and handkerchiefs, likowindmills,
with tho staid German citizens looking
on in big eyed amazement.

"I say, do you know, " said tho flag
waver, "that when 1 hoard the glorious
old tune it was just liko getting in sight
of Cleveland smoke again."

Well, tho leader played tho "Star
Spangled Banner" through three times;
then bo whipped over to "Home, Sweet
Home," and wound up with "Yankee
Doodle."
"Oh, we didn't do a thing to that

bandmaster," said the Cleveland man.
"We just took him rutt and shook hands
with him all around and gave him a
lino jolly, which ho couldn't under¬
stand, and thou bought him a barrel ul
beor, which he cnnld understand.".
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Has Cancer Its Special Microbe?
A highly interesting discovery, which

will perhaps afford a clew to the cause
of caucer, has been mado in Professor
von Leyden's university hospital here.
A young woman of 33 and a man of til!,
both suffering from dropsy and cancer
of tho stomach, were brought to tho
hospital last spring. In order to remove.
the accumulated Quid, tapping was re¬
sorted to in both cases. The fluid was
examined under the microscope, and
hitherto unknown living organisms, be¬
longing probably to the protozoa, were
discovered.

j Professor Wuldoycr, to whom the
preparations were submitted, advised
that they should be bent to Dr. Schou-
dinn, assistant at the Zoological insti-
tuto of tin; Berlin university, who has
been investigating tho protozoa foryears
past. Ho began his examination ou July
19, and ascertained that in both eases
the fluid contained it rhi/opod, which
ho named Leydenin gemmipara schau-
dinu. llu inferred that it is a pathogenic
organism, but. both ho and Professor
von Leydeu :;till abstain from deciding
us to the connection between it and can¬
cer, though they admit tho possibility
of such a connection. They have made
a preliminary communication on tho
subject to the Herl in Academy of Sci-
ences.. Herlin Letter in London Stand¬
ard.

_

One of tho Lost Tribe*.
Scattered over the breezy downs of th*

Nilgherries, in u little viliago of wicker
bouses that looks at a little distance, liko
nothing in the world so much as a col¬
ony of beehives, live u community of
600 or 700 people, who are variously be¬
lieved to tie the descendants of one of
the lost tribes of Israel, the aborigines of
southern India, and a community of
Manicbasens.
They believe in a strange trinity and

a hell, a dismal stream full of leeches,
and this they must cross by moans of a
single thread. The soul burdened with
sin is too heavy for this slender support,
and the sinner falls into the stream, but
tho thread sustainsI easily tho souls of
tho good.
The funeral of a Toda, for that is tho

name of the singular tribe, is as odd in
its way as its religious belief. His body
is wrapped ill a new cloth and his toes
tied together with red thread. Grain,
Sugar, tobacco and money are concealed
in his funeral toga to provide him for
his journey across the Siyx and the dark
plain beyond.
Two buffaloes tiro slain besido the

corpse, and the dead man's hands are

placed upon their horns. A piece of his
skull, his hair and his linger nails are
removed to be used later on at tho great
celebration of the death of all those who
during tbo 13 months havo "taken tho
leap over the great precipice into tho. bot¬
tomless abyss. " When these tokens suft
removed, clarified butter is smeared ou
the fragrant wood of the. funeral pyre,
and tho body is burned to ashes and the
ashes scattered to tho fonr winds.-
Hargroavos.Is that rulo strictly en¬

forced.that ono that any waiter who
takes a tip for extra service w ill bo dis¬
charged?

Waiter.Yes. But they ain't no rulo
about a waiter who doesn't give mor'n
half service whou ho doesn't get no tip

Heart Disease Cured.

suffering for years with heart dis¬
ease. Is cured, it is not surprising

that he should publish tho fact for the-
benefit of others. Hev. J. ,P Smith, 1015
Fulton St., Baltimore, Md.. writes: "For
years I suffered from n severe form of heurt
disease. 1 used Dr. Miles' Now Heart (Jure,
and my heart is now In good condition.
Recently, other afflictions cuiuo upon me.
Thero was humming, painful sensations on
top and back of my head. Fifteen min¬

utes rending would
make me almost wild:
there were pulling and
drawing sensations in
my legs all the time,
so that I could not sit
still. In this condi¬
tion I began taking
Dr. Miles' Restorative

Nervine and its effect was simpiy won¬
derful. 1 heartily commend your remedies."

Dr. Miles' Remedies arc sold by all drug-
^'i-t-i under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on Heurt
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.

DR. MILES MEDICAL. OO.. Elhkart. Ind.

Just Received
1 URGE ASSORTMENT OF

BIS, RIFLES, k

Some of These
Guns Hypnotise.....

-They will bring'the game right
..-up to its point. And the price
-hypnotlses'aportsmeu, and brings

-them right up to this store. It
-will pay you to buy this gun, if

-. you alreadyjinve one. It eer-
-tainly will pay you to buy it it
-you haven't one. It is strong, re-
-liable and built for business.and
-it will get, the "business".so
-will we.

-Come to us for sporting goods.

Fairfax Bros.
9 Jefferson Street.

One Insertion. 0 cents per lluuSubsequent Insertions... 3 cants per llna(.no wank. SO cents per linoTwo weeks. 35 cents per linoOne month. 60 cents per lino

Less Than a Cent a Word i
FOR S A I.I.;.

FOR SALE..ONB ia-HOHSK POWBR KN-glneacd boiler, cheap. Torme to salt pur¬chaser, if -ou want it, talk quick. Call on oraddress J. II. STEVENSON, Is Church avenue.9 s at

LOST-A BUGGY ROIIK, BLACK AX"
grey. Suitable reward if rttnrued to Mundy'i»livery stable. 1 41 ji

AOKMT8 WANTED.

WANTED.AGENTS FOK ROAN UK K,sklcm and surrounding country and towns.Addr-ps "MANAGER." 1113 K. Main street, sec¬ond Hoor, Richmond, Va. 1 31 dt

WANTED -CANVASSERS ALL OVER VIR-ginlatosell household necessities on th<credit system. Lace Curtains, Ctieniile Good.-*.Clocks, silverware, RDgs. etc., etc. AddreeeOATELY & Kl'l/.GEHALD, Roauoke, Va.U ::m

YOG CAN MAKE KKUM $50 TO *U«0 1*EKmouth and expenses easily during this *e«-
son with ns. Why will you bo Idle wnen suchau optional)ity 1* offered you. Good tcrrltorvand a llnelineof tfoo.^s. S'I aSDAHIi INSTALL¬MENT CO., ?A Campbell street. Roauoke. Va.

NOTIOK OF MKK7ING.
-*S*r*uTIOB THE REGULA It ANNUAL,.JLTM meeting of the Stockholders ot the Koa-noknWa»cr Power and I.nnd Company will be¬held Medico Virginia Bridge and Doh Company.In the City of Ronnoke, va.. on MONDaY. FSHRi ARY oTH, 18U7, at mo'clnck a. m. for the
purpose of electing officers und a Board or D!re<
t rs. and for tho transaction ot such other bun;
new ss may come before tho meeting.By order of the prrsid» nt

W. D. WILLIAMSON.1 8-td Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICKS.

NOTU:K~l UOSB HAVING 1! 1; 1 ( K am»
sione w<~rß or vltrlilcd brick pavements to boln|d would do well to call on or address J. T.Falls, tho practical contractor and builder Alsoell kinds or carpenter work, plastering, painting,kaliwn'.ning and paper hanging dono on t-hortnotice. All work guaranteed. ,1. T. FALLS, No.1«« ^Ifth WTenuo n e.. Koanoke. Va.

The boiled tennis of SV. K. ANDREWS
v CO. are ready to deliver von the best
inality of CRUSHED COKE.


